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Star-News Program ; 
Consolidated City-County Government s 

under Council-Manager Administration. 1 

Public Port Terminals. f 

Perfected Truck and Berry Preserving 
and. Marketing Facilities. c 

Arena for Sports and Industrial c 

Shoics. t 

Seaside Highway from Wrightsville i 

Beach to Bald Head Island. 
Extension of City Limits- j t 

35-Foot Cape Fear River channel, wid- e 

'er Turning Basin, with ship lanes into t 

industrial sites along Eastern bank s 

south of Wilmington. j r 

Paved River Road to Southport, via j s 

Onion Plantation. j n 

^Development of Pulp Wood Produc- j a 

tion through sustained-yield methods j s 

throughout Southeastern North Carolina. t. 

Unified Industrial and Resort Pro- 

motional Agency, supported by one, j o 

county-wide tax. j u 

Shipyards and Drydock. i' 

Negro Health Center for Southeastern v 

North Carolina, developed around the '' 

Community Hospital. s 

Adequate hospital facilities for whites. a 

Junior High School. e 

Tobacco Warehouse for Export Buyers. 
Development of native grape growing c 

throughout Southeastern North Carolina. n 

Modern Tuberculosis Sanatorium. 
t! 

TOP 0’ THE MORNING v 

_____ 
fi 

The Lord our God be with us as He was 
" 

with our fathers; let Him not leave us nor 
3 

forsake us; 
That He may incline our hearts unto Him, p 

to walk in all His icays, and to keep His com- 
1 

mandments, and His statutes, and His Judy- 
ll 

ments, which He commanded our fathers. 
Let your heart, therefore, be perfect with 

the Lord our God, to walk in His statutes, 
and to keep His commandments. 

I KINGS 8; 51, 58, 61. fl 

THE MAN FOR THE POST f< 

_ ti 
In company with the other 47 states of the 11 

jountry, North Carolina faces many major u 

undertakings created by the unsettled condi- 
tions abroad and must devote its best effort R 

and most serious thinking to those tasks. 11 

Never in the history of the nation has it been c 

more necessary to eliminate political and per- 
sonal conduct. Even elections, which properly ^ 

absorb public attention in ordinary times, lose f 

significance in comparison with the problem a 

of national defense. n 

It is therefore fitting and proper that North 
Carolina dispose of factional controversies and d 
settle upon the nomination of the outstanding " 

candidate for the office of governor without 11 
more ado. J. M. Broughton is that candidate. 11 

He should be the next governor of North " 

Carolina, not only because he is the unques- 
tioned choice of an indisputable majority, but t' 

because he stands for the things which will s 

give the people of North Carolina greatest op- 8 
poi'tunity and greatest advantage in the 
troubled, anxious days ahead. d 

If there were no other reasons for his elec- * 

tion, and there are many, it would be enough v 

that he favors exemption of all foods for home 0 

consumption from the sales tax. He has de- d 
dared that his studies of the sales tax col- 11 

lections, which showed a million surplus above S 
demands upon revenue from this source, have 8 
convinced him that all food stuffs bought for d 
the family table can be eliminated from the 
tax lists without jeopardizing the financial se- r 

curity of the state. j, 
His declaration on taxation is very clear, b 

Says he: “I have proposed this exemption s 

only on the basis of such a surplus, and have •> 
not proposed and would not propose to take 
care of any such exemption by reason of any 
new or additional taxes. I believe that in- 
dustry in North Carolina is paying all of the 
tax that it can stand and I am not in favor 
of increasing this burden.” ,, 

Furthermore, he declares his opposition to f 
any form of luxury tax, which, in his opinion, s 
“would react unfavorably against North Caro- n 

lina industry ana agriculture- in ulugi h^uo, 

with Broughton as chief executive at Raleigh, 
the North Carolina consuming public would 

both find its tax bill materially reduced and 

guarded against assault through another 

source of revenue creation. 
In the circumstances, and in view of his in- 

creasing popularity among the state’s voters, 
common sense combines with good judgment 
to recommend J. M. Broughton as North 

Carolina’s next governor. 

WILMINGTON’S OPPORTUNITY 

ii 

T7ACED by the tremendous problem of making 
A America safe against possible invasion and 

knowing that the people will have to pay the 
costs of defense, President Roosevelt vetoed 

the current rivers and harbors bill on the 
score that further development of the nation’s 

waterways is not essential at this time, that 
the United States has all the harbors and chan- 
nels needed at present for water transport 
and to employ any funds now for additional 
similar facilities would be to handicap the 

defense program. 

There can be no legitimate quarrel with this 
ittitude of Mr. Roosevelt, in its broad terms, 
rut it must be admitted that the defense prob- 
em will have to seek solution far beyond the 
mmediate need for airplanes, new guns, mu- 

litions and airplanes, and that in the finding 
>f this solution it will become necessary to 

■onsider the value of the nation's rivers in 

neeting the navy’s needs in emergency. 

This indicates reconsideration ot rivers and 
tarbors will eventually be in order. When 
hat time comes, Wilmington will but do its 
:utv to the country and to itself if it places 
ts claims for harbor work before the admin- 
stration at Washington, with especial empha- 
is placed on Wilmington’s capability of af- 

ording safe anchorage and supply sources 

or special types of naval vessels. 
Certain advantages Wilmington affords over 

ther southern Atlantic ports are notable. For 
tie, the Cape Fear river empties directly in- 

o the sea. There is no bay or sound at the 
iver’s mouth, such as exists at the harbor of 

Iobile, for example, or of Norfolk or Charles- 
on, which might be mined by an enemy. Its 

ntire length between the sea and Wilming- 
on is available for anchorage, with wide areas 

oreening its course landward. As a hiding 
lace and base for submarines and for the 
mailer surface craft commonly known as a 

losquito fleet—ships with tremendous speed 
nd carrying single torpedoes—and for de- 
:royers, tne Gape t ear river has no equal on j 
le south Atlantic coast. 
And in view of the fact that this section 

E the coast is nearest which Germany would 
3 prompt to seize should Great Britain fall, 

is essential that adaquate defense be pro- 
ided against attack from bases the fuehrer 
ould be prompt to establish there. A strong 
Jbmarine and mosquito fleet would prove 
n efficient agent in the defense of the soutli- 
rn shore in a crisis. 
It would be necessary, to raise the river's 

ipacity to meet the need, to deepen the chan- 
el to at least the 35 feet so urgently proposed 
i the past. The government would not hesi- 
ite to order this dredging, once it was con- 
inced the work is an essential factor of de- 
mse. Should the project be authorized, there 
ould be employment for many idle workers 
ad the entire district reap a benefit. 
This is another phase of Wilmington's op- 

nrtunity created by the defense emergency. 
offers an awakening leadership a chance 
prove it high to lead. 

---- 

ON WITH WAR JOR 

Perhaps the most significant news eminating 
om Europe in these troubled days is the an- 
auncement that a new British expeditionary 
>rce is landing in France simultaneously with 
le arrival of British troops in England from 
le Flanders battlefield. They are to take 
[) positions on the Somme salient. 
If it means what it appears to mean, Great 
ritain is far from defeated, whatever effects 
le loss of Flanders may have had on British 
vilian morale. We have, possibly, been too 
were on England. To be sure, she withdrew 
3r troops from Norway, and retreated from 
landers. And it is not stimulating to see such 
bulwark of democracy as Great Britain hu- 

miliated by an enemy. 
But, the two retreats are not identical nor 

id they spring from the same cause. In Nor- 
ay, Great Britain vastly underestimated the 
Twer of the Hitler war machine. London had 
ot yet emerged from the pamphlet stage of 
ar-making, and was still under control of Mr. 
iiamrerlain, the world’s champion umlirella- 
>ter. An inadequate expeditionary force was 
'nt to stem the Nazi tide and soon had to 
r;t out or be swallowed up- 
But in Flanders the circumstances were 

ifferent. So long as the Belgian army was 
i the lines, the British continued to fight 
aliantly and effectively against growing Nazi 
Ids. But when Leopold cracked, and surren- 
ered 300,000 troops, British forces there were 
■ft with one alternative. Either they must 
et out or be annihilated. That they chose to 
et out as best they could was (lie inevitable 
Bcision. 
Now it is solacing to learn that despite that 

mt Great Britain goes forward with its war 
>b and sends more soldiers to take up the 
Tttle in an imperiled sector. It is even more 

Pacing to know that on the Somme they will 
ave tlie leadership and guidance of General 
J KYGAND. 

IT’S DOUBLE NOW 

Because Adolf Hitler lias seen fit to over- 

all two more neutral countries and reduced 
Belgium, Holland and northern France to 
lianihies, the American Bed Cross finds it 
ecessary largely to increase the total of con- 

A 
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try. Many more millions of refugees will need 

relief than was foreseen when the first na- 

tional goal was set at $10,000,000. 
Wilmington’s quota, originally fixed at $3,- 

000, is consequently doubled. It will be neces- 

sary for us to dip a little deeper into our pri- 
vate reserves to hold up our end of war-refugee 
relief. That we will hesitate, or even con- 

tribute reluctantly, is unbelievable The call 

of suffering humanity is too appealing for 

that. 
Six thousand dollars is not too much to 

ask. If we gave dimes last week, we can 

well afford to repeat this week. Or even, 

without real sacrifice, we could make it quar- 

ters this time. 

It is only necessary to vision our own loved 

ones, our mothers and children and old fath- 

ers, trudging roads strafed by alien airmen, 
badly clothed and underfed, to understand why 
cur gifts are needed. 

Editorial Comments 
From Other Angles 

THE GREAT RETREAT 

(New York Herald Tribune) 
In all the long, frightful but heroic history 

of warfare there can be nothing' to compare 

with these last terrible stages of the vast Battle 

of Flanders. The whole Grande Armee was 

beaten and dissolved upon the field of Waterlog; 
this army, betrayed and beyond hope of any- 

thing save defeat, has not dissolved, has not 

broken and has not failed to sell its life as dearly 
as it can down every mile of its soul-shattering 
retirement. 

Napoleon III surrendered 82.000 men, trapped 
in a single day at Sedan; but here Leopold sur- 

rendered half a million, leaving perhaps 300,000 
more of his allies in the trap of iron and of fire 

to which he consigned them. In the immediate 

presence of the enemy the Royal Navy took some 

twelve divisions off the Gallipoli Peninsula at the 

end of 1915, saving virtually every man and all 

the equipment; the force at least approached in 

size that -here involved, but that precise and 

planned* withdrawal, without menace from the 

air. had nothing in common with the appalling 
evacuation now going on. 

There have been trapped armies, terrible re- 

treats, perilous embarkations and heroic rear- 

guard actions time and again in the past, but no 

combination of all of them on a scale like this. 

The long, heart-breaking retreat of the "Old Con- 
temptibles" from Alons in 1911 offers its obvious j 
nnrflllpls hilt PVPn thpv wprp nnt fnllino- hiTolr I 

in ceaseless combat with an enemy in front of 
them, behind them and overhead, with nothing 
in their rear but the si a and a single port of 
embarkation, itself under merciless pounding 
from heavy bombers and artillery. 

Few soldiers, even, can conceive of the actual j 
conditions under which this retreat is being' car- 
ried out. Yet it is being carried out. so far as I 
one can tell, in good order. It is the propaganda 
outgivings in Berlin which talk of shattered and 
panic-stricken flight—for the propaganda has to 

prepare the German people for the terrific pride 
it which this victory is being bought, 
it is the German officers on the ground who con- 

gratulate the captured French commander on 
the superb steadiness and courage of his troops. 
The “Old Contemptibles,” with their allies, were 
ible ultimately to halt, reverse and participate 
in the attack and victory which turned the tide; 
these Franco-British armies can have no hope of 
that. Many will never be got off; while it will | 
take time to rest, re-form and re-equip those who 
ire. Yet they are fighting on with no less dogged j 
i. courage, spending their last bullets and their I 
ives, though their only contribution is to permit | 
he lines to be rebuilt elsewhere, to attract and 
>xhaust the enemy’s force so that others can 
ay the foundations for the ultimate victory in 
which they may never share. 

These are the final stages of a great defeat. 
But defeat sustained with that fortitude is not 

disaster. Many will be saved through the cour- 
se of all; while even the whole of the trapped 
:orce is not great by comparison with the huge 
Allied armies left in being—or in the process of 
ueation. And every man who may be lost in 
.hat blazing coast will only nerve those armies 
o greater efforts by his sacrifice, speed the 
.raining of his successors, force his country to 
the more furious production of the planes and 
.anks and guns to arm them. These are the 
soldiers of civilization, losing their own dire bat- 
.le, but in so doing enrolling themselves irn- 
perishably among those who will yet save by 
heir suffering everything which makes civilized 
ife of value. 

QUOTATIONS 
You can't get money out of a hat to feed the 

Pool1. George White, candidate for governor of 
Jhio. 

* * * 

Once the relations of a government to its people 
lecorne such that the people are sub-servient, we 
lave laid the foundations of totalitarianism.— 
1’residential Candidate Thomas E. Dewey. 

* * * 

What value pacts of non-aggression?—Secre- 
ary of War Woodring. 

* * * 

rt's impossible to brain-trust Mr. Willkie.—Rus- 
sell Davenport, Wendell Willkie presidential cam- 
paign worker. 

* * * 

What do you know about democracy? We 
laven’t had any democracy in eight years since 
you boys grew up.—Grandpa, a character in the 
3. O. P. campaign movie. 

* * * 

Democracy connotes freedom to learn ; the pub- 
lic schools are the chief bulwark of that free- 
dom ; therefore the schools should themselves 
rnjoy the largest practicable measure of free- 
dom.—U. S. Commissioner of Education J. w. 
Studebaker. 

* * * 

We must be prepared to shoulder our share 
pf the world's problems or be submerged by 
iliein.—W. S. Swingle, National Foreign Trade 
Council. 

* * * 

If civilization were predominately feminine, as 
it is now masculine we wouldn’t have as 
many wars, but life would be somewhat duller.— 
Mrs. Helen Z. M. Rodgers. Buffalo attorney. 

* * * 

We are for prohibiting not only liquor, but al] 
svil—Roger W. Babson, statistician, on program 
pf Prohibition Party. 

* * * 
1 

Newspaper advertising is the backbone of busi- ( 
ness.—Arthur L. Scaife, Geneial Electric sales \ 
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By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. 

The American society in charge 
of the campaign for Cancer Control 
Month, which has been provided by 
Congress for April of this year, has 
called attention to three necessary 
divisions of our activities in the 
fight on this disease. In previous 
articles this month I have stressed 
the importance of education of the 
public as one of these methods of 
attack, and of research in cancer 

as another. 
The third form of attack is the 

‘application of known methods of 
treatment. If the educated public 
will take advantage of these meth- 
ods discovered by research in the 
past, most cases can now be cured. 
It need be no longer the dread 
disease which in popular estima- 
tion it once was. 

Group Study 
As our knowledge of cancer has 

increased, it has become clear that 
in many cases the most successful 
handling of the patient comes only- 
after one or more conferences be- 
tween surgeons, radiologists, path- 
ologists, internists and other spe- 
cialists. 

The need of microscopic study of 
tumor tissue and the growing fre- 

quency of combined use of x-rays 
and surgery, or for choosing wise- 

ly between them, form the main 
reasons why such group activity is 
an all-important develipment in 
the fight against cancer. 

In its early stages cancer is usu- 

ally confined to a small area. Tnis 
fact accounts for the success of 
treatment at such stages. 

Modern Approach 
The modern approach to a small 

suspicious area would be as fol- 
lows': 

It might be a lump or an ulcera- 
tion of the skin, or a rough spot on 
the skin. If small, the surgeon can 

remove it. He hands this piece of 
tissue to his colleague, the patholo- 
gist. who makes a section of it with 
a razor-blade cutting machine (Mi- 
crotome), stains the thin tissue and 
puts it under the microscope. This 
man — the pathologist — deter- 
mines what ty’pe of cancer tissue it 
is; and whether the surgeon has 
removed the entire growth. He 
then consults the surgeon and the 
x-ray man to determine whether in 
the light of the nature of the 
growth it should be submitted to 
x-ray or possibly to further surg- 
ery7. If it is on the skin, the speci- 
alist on skin is called in; if in the 
female organs, the gynecologist; 
and their advice is taken on the 
basis of their wide and special ex-1 ci 
perience. I 

Follow-Up Work 

Particularly important is that N 
some physician in the group should 
undertake the follow-up work. He ni 
should examine the patient at least th 
once every three months for the ai 

first year after the initial treat ai 

ment, and once every six months th 
for five or six years. If any dan- G 
gerous symptom arises and further 
treatment may become necessary, si 
the original treatment is repeated, pi 
at least in principle. ar 

This teamwork or group-attack W 
is the key to the modern, success- bi 
£ul treatment. c; 

—- rn 

QUESTION’S AND ANSWERS m 
E. K. M.: "If a young father dies di 

from brain tumor, can his children 
ar grandchildren inherit it. or iany sc 
mental disorder from him?” A1 

Answer—These fears are quite d 
unnecessary. The hereditary na- j\( 
lure of any tumor is too doubtful \y 
and human heredity is so mixed er 
lhat the good strain of inheritance c< 
to be used as a basis for prognosis, hi 
from the mother and other rela- j() 
lives usually outweighs the single l,; 
strain that might come from the re 
father’s side. nc 

Book Highlights J: 

He could roar louder, drink at 
longer, jump higher and spit d( 
farther than any man on the yc 
claim, this Revolutinary hero 
Stewart H. Holbrook gives you se 
in “Ethan Allen" (Macmillan: — 

$2.50). Even before he took Ti- ( 
conderoga, Allen had lived a. 

more lives than most men and 
he lived a lot in 14 years 
after. Holbrook writes this bi- 
ography as history should be 
written, in any event history 
would be better written this w 

way, as illustrated in the fol- ^ 

lowing lusty account of the un- 

common amount of rum it took ^1 

to “hold" Ticonderoga after Al- 
len and his Green Mountain su 

boys took it by surprise one 

night in May. 1775. 
C. 

By now more than 200 Ameri- M 
cans swarmed in and around the M 
fort, and they were joined through- bl 
out the day by country-folk from L< 
nearby farms, come to see what ga 
was up. Soldiers and farmers fell jo: 
downstairs, tumbled off walls, bu 
broke jugs, bottles, windows. 

Matthew Lyon, the ebullient I 
il i&n- aimcc who iaier Decame a ja 
national character, felt that some- ra 
thing special was needed to mark Be 
the day. Fetching a bucket of pow- B1 
lei from the magazine, he poured Le 
t down the gullet of Old Sow, a Le 
13-inch mortar—and let her go. It d; 
was a blast so mighty, legend has m, 
t. that the fort fairly rocked, and j0i ive patriots, snoozing dead drunk La 
n the cellar, were immediately re- stc 
dved and were able to finish the q lay on their feet, much to the Ha 
credit of the Green Mountain boys. Ov Col. Benedict Arnold was aghast Ms 
*; Pillage and drunkenness. He Gr 
"ttempted to put a stop to it and to ser 
orce some degree of discipline, but I 
c no avail. Arnold brought up er, r.o matter of his own ‘'rightful” M'y 
'ommand of the fort. Hot words nie 
passed between the two colonels, bee he convma1 soldiers also took a Fr; 
:*nd, “d declared that if Ethan Mr 

.!,lr cornmander, .then, by Sm 
^ 77uP and g0 home- the Cle 
o w,7 T~an emPty threat luc long as the iiquor held out. Wa 

_Beginning To Realize How Far We’ve Drifted! 

IMUVTHAV/E \ 
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IN HOLLYWOOD 
BY PAUL HARRISON 

Paul Harrison, NEA Hollywood 
irrespondent, resumes his column 
day after vacation. 

* * * 

EA Service Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD.-—It was a very 
ce vacation, thank you. Besides 
e mountains and pines, the snow 
id lakes. Bill Garner's stories 
id his wife’s applepies, there was 
e trout that looked like Edward 

Robinson. 
What I had wanted was a phy- 
:al change—remoteness and res- 
le from telephones and humidity 
d the hum of the picture mills, 
hat I got was a lesson in the 
undlessness of the small town 
lied Hollywood. And I must ad- 
it that, after the first shock of 
eeting a fish that looked like Ed- 
s' Robinson, I liked it. 
We drove 314 miles, which would 
tm like a pretty safe distance. 
Mojave, in mid-desert, we met 

ck Koran in a restaurant. At 
>ne Pine, in the lee of Mount 
hitney. we passed a tent city 
ccted for the "Brigham Young” 
mpany. At Bishop we passed, 
rriedly, two Paramount trucks 
■ dcd with equipment. At Convict 
ike. our destination, we were di- 
eted to our cabin and found this 
te under the door: "Dear Paul 
20 Century-Kox covers the earth 
n here with the Return of Frank 
mes’ gang. See you tomorrow. 
Ray Dannenbaum.” 
Next day we got up practically 

dawn and left a note on the 
or for Ray. It said. "The hell 
u will!” Then we went fishing. 
Trolling on the quiet lake. I felt 
cure until I snagged something 

and peered down into the glass- 
clear water. There, idly regarding 
my fouled spinner and bait, was 
Eddie. 

He was a big Loch Leven, old, 
wise and tough, and probably 
weighed six pounds. Worms didn't 
interest him, obviously. I thought 
of red caviar and dropped in a 
few salmon eggs. Eddie sneered 
and moved into his underworld 
hideout below a ledge. I saw him 
often after that. 
EVEN THE BOATS 
TIED UP BY STUDIOS 

One morning I went to the lake 
a.id found Henry Fonda, Jackie 
Cooper and a camera crew work- 
ing near the boat landing. The 
studio had rented all of Bill Gar- 
ner’s boats and motors to keep 
’em out of sight, and had paid a 

fancy penny to buy up all the 
campers’ private boats for the day. 
One doughty lady had declared she 
wouldn’t trade a day’s fishing for 
Ihe whole blankety-blooey studio, 
but she finally had settled for $50 
snd Fonda’s autograph. 

"The Return of Frank James” 
!•; a sequel to "Jesse James" and 
Seals with Frank’s grim campaign 
Lo avenge the killing of his brother, 
ft's being directed by Fritz Lang, 
who in Germany used to make 
European conceptions of Amer- 
ican westerns. In the scene I 
watched for a few moments. Fonda 
and Cooper had built a campfire 
where nobody except a movieman 
would put one—on the rocks right 
at the water’s edge. 

Lodge owners of the mountains 
regard motion picture outfits with 
little more than tolerance. Studio 

location managers always seem as- 

tonished when they’re unable a 

drive bargain rates, and thoy'n 
terribly hurt when payment is de- 
manded in advance. "Why, v.c'.r 
a $20,000,000 outfit!” they protest 
“Don’t you trust us?” 

“No,” says Garner concisely. 
HARRISON FINDS 
ACTORS EVERYWHERE 

He- knows that only sudden death 
on the highways will keep var;:• 

ioning fishermen from arrivur. 
when scheduled. But a movie crev.- 
will cancel reservations at the di p 
of a bit of rain, or if Gloria G< fr- 
has the pip, or for any of a 1,aid- 
red other reasons. Bill isn't, itupp.- 
sea by celebrities, anyway me 

thinks Guy Kibbee is Holly,1.iac 
greatest actor because he's Holly- 
wood's best fisherman. 

After a thoughtful studio sent 

85 sets of fishing tackle for tne 

amusement of its "Brm.a'ii 

Young” and “Frank James'' com- 

panies, willows along the lake,- a 

streams became festooned *«ke 
Christmas trees with lost leader- 
and gaily hued flies and famy 
spinners. 

In a search for untrodden -em- 

ery one day, i drove inF 
mountains as far as the road 
cleared, then tramped on ov: 

feet of snow. Soon, higher up, 1 

heard a commotion which tuny 

out to be a dog team, sled 
snow tractor with a Republic cart 

era. They were shooting The G 

From God’s Country.” and I* 

Chester Morris and Nurse -Tan<- 

Wyatt were mushing w th 

vital serum to a plague-bout 
Alaskan village. 

School Board Names Teachers 
For 1940-41 Term In County 

The list of 287 teachers for the 
ute and colored schools in New 
mover county for the 1940-41 term 

elected by the school board 
lesday night, was announced yes- 
'day by H. M. Roland, county 
perintendent. as follows: 

Kemenway 
Miss Sue Boon, principal; Mrs. 
G. Berry. Mrs. R. R. Christie, 

ss Elizabeth Clark, Miss Jennie 
ae Hartsficld. Miss Leila Hum- 
;. Poliock Irwin. Miss Mamie 
e Kimball. Miss Annie McGoo- 
n. Miss Annie McKay, Miss Mar- 
ne Roebuck, Miss Louise Roe- ; 

ck. and Mrs. Mary B. Slocumb. 1 

New Hanover High 
f. T. Hamilton, Jr., principal, ! 
nie Allsbrook, Archie Ayers, My- 
Barron, Mrs. R. L. Black, Mrs. ; 
mice Bjonerud, Gtenward 
)ome, Mrs. A. P. Brock, Mary 
e Brockington, Albert Brown, 
d Burks. Eliza Collins, Magdelyn ] 
vis, Ruth Davis, Frances For- i 
■-Duval, Mrs. J. W. Grise, Ma- ( 

William VanDyke Ochs, Sgt. 1 
wrence Gruits, Mrs. Norma ] 
ry Grubbs. Lt. Eugene Lacock, I 

W. Nicholas, Mrs. Elizabeth I 
rtzog, Ad Lene Jones, Mrs. Ruth I 
en Jones, Mrs. Mary Hall Keith, 
ry Lathrop, Mrs. Lula B. Le- j 
and, Pauline Levin, Emma Los- j 

Howard‘McDonald, 
lalcolm McLeod, Miriam Mill- 

Elizabeth Montgomery, Reba j 
ers. Mrs. C. B. Newcomb, Fan- f 
O’Keef, Relmon Robinson, Re- c 

ca Russ, Maie Sanders, Mrs. J 
inces Trigg, George Sandvig. 
5. L. Burrows Spnith, Hattie Lou 
ith, Hester Struthers, Mrs. t] 
ve Symmes, Mrs. Ethel M. Tru- h 
c, Virginia Walsh, Mary C £ 
rren, Mrs. Ruth Vick Warren, j 

Miss Maude Webber, Mrs. George 
West, George west. Margaret Wil- 
iams, Mrs. Jane Dill Willis, Re- 
oecca Wright. Mrs. J. W. Hood, 
R. L. Black. 

Tileston 
J. W. Grise, principal, Mrs. Ar- 

:hie Ayers, Jessie Biggs, Mrs. Lu- 

lly Boylan, Esther Brooks Cox, 
Margaret Clemmons, Kara Lynn 
Jorey, Mrs. Robert Dannenbaum, 
Marj O. Davis, Margaret Fisher, 
John L. Glisson, Mrs. W. H. Hen- 

ierson, Lura Hendricks, Sarah 
raylor, Eva Kelly, Maude Kings- j 
jury, Theodore LeGrand, Meta Le- 
Jrand, Gertrude Moore, Octavia 
Smith, Mrs. Q. B. Snipes, Louise 
lullivan, Kathleen Wendt. Mary H. 

Yhitted, Mrs. J. E. Wilson. Mrs. 
Mrnie Winstead, Isabel Whitehurst, 
/erda Wilson. f 

Isaac Bear j 
Miss Annie W. Herring, princi- I 

)al, Cornelia Brady, Hannah Bo- 

ley, Floyd Bumgarner. James W 

larruth, Julia Faison. Mary B. J 
''oscue, Anna Henderson, Esther li 

larriss, Jeannie Jackson, Clairs C 
^athrop, Frances Mallard. Fannie ]\ 

JcClees, Roberta MacKenzie, n 

rene Nixon. Mrs. R. C. Platt. Jr., v 

Tielma Smith, Mabed Wessedd n 

lary Young. Rosa Meredith Hum- 
hrey. 

Cornelius Harnett is 
Mrs. Manley Williams, principal, ei 

lary E. Carpenter, Mrs. J. J- el 

owler, Mrs. Dorothy Platt. Frieda O 

|unter, Bessie Kelly, Mrs. Doris' 
ancock Moss. 

William Hooper P' 

Arline Kimball, principal. Mar- M 

>a Patrick Archbell, Mrs. Gra- j 
am Burkheimer, Mrs. M a r y C. 
ixon, Elizabeth Farmer, Marie j 
utchs, Mrs. Lucy Mae Griffin,1 ( 

Jean Morton Joyce, Mrs. 1,1:1 

Kellam, Hazel Kimrey, S"i'h 
Northrop, Mrs. Ellen J. VanSf 

Sunset Park 
Mrs. Lucille K. Shuffb r, 

yal, Mrs. Hetty Beatty 
Vlrs, Homer Gunter, Emily H 

Jazel Overman, Laura 1" v 

Yells. 
Delgado 

C. G, Berry, principal, 
r. Armstrong, Mrs. Ina Oc-au. 

Vlrs. W. O. Fielding, ■ *': 

royner Edwards, Gertrude C1' 

in, Metta McGowan O *■e t 

Nixon. 
YVrightsboro 

Miss Nellie Fentress. P1 ; 
1 

Ynnie Clara Baker. Lois m- 

'ohanna Duls. Matilda Klein, 
jeslie Meredith. Elizabrt: yy 
ome. Mrs. Claudia Lr< 

cn, Mrs G. Y. Warv.'m,.. 
Forest Hills 

Katherine VonGiaiu.. 
,ena Barber. Marion t- 

iet McDonald, Miria 
rn, Mrs. Ella J. M 

)essie T. Mood} 
Feuer. 

Winter Park 
I. A. McCary, prii : 

lderman. Inez Biz?.'.:. u 

itte Collett. Mrs. Ida 
rockett. Margaret 1 

larie Trask Hail. C •; 

yn, Ruth Mclntire. El< 
ell, Eugenia Soutm 
rr Sugg. 

Bradley Crock 
(|iJ. 

Dale K. Spencer, pr nc 
g| y. 

e Banck. Mrs. 
•ly Davis. Mrs. 11; 

t, Mrs. Leona C I 

ivia Presson. 
Carolina B a< 

Mrs, C. G. V;m 
:: _ 

incipal, Mrs. tun 

iss Mae McFnrvn 
NEGRO 

Williston Industrial ^ 
Fred Jackson Rogcm. ! •• 

^ 
Continued on I’afic *' ,u'‘ 


